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Autumn Term: Issue 4

19th October 2018

We work together, we play together, we laugh together, we pray together.

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Forthcoming
dates
22 Oct Half term week
29 Oct Back to school
6 Nov Coffee Morning
8 Nov Year 6 Assembly 9.15
9 Nov Y5 cake sale
20 Nov Year 5 and 2 class
mass
23 Nov Year 2 Assembly
9.15
26 Nov Parent Forum
27 & 28 Nov Parent Teacher
Meetings
13 & 14 Dec Nativity Plays
2pm
19 Dec Carol Service 6.30pm
20 Dec Christmas Lunch
21 Dec Break up at 1.30
7 Jan Inset day
8 Jan Back to school
15 Jan Year 4 and 1 Class
Mass
18 Jan Year 5 assembly
21 Jan STEM week
30 Jan Parent/Child
Bookshare

Please note that class trips
are not added here, please
check your child’s bag daily
for letters from the teacher.

Dear Parents,
The holiday has come around so quickly, but we have had a lovely half term with
the children. They have worked very hard and deserve their rest!
Many thanks to you all for your support over the past two months, especially to the
Parents Association for their generous help; their social yesterday evening was
beautifully organised and you were so kind to donate to the promises auction.

Best wishes, Mrs Griffiths, Headteacher

School council takeover day
Our wonderful school councillors went to Leighton House Museum yesterday. The
museum hosted a ‘takeover day’, which allowed our school councillors an opportunity to
run the museum for the day, teaching them key skills of leadership, communication, and
teamwork- all vital for their work on school council. Activities included:






creating a quiz for families and younger visitors
taking over the media communications of the museum
working front of house – manning the desk and controlling radios to supervise
the rooms
devising an interview questionnaire to gather feedback from visitors
taking part in preventative conservation – learning techniques and trying them
out on museum objects

Mrs Griffiths received an email from the museum which mentioned the enthusiasm of the
children, and how members of the public commented on their beautiful manners. Here
are some of the photos they took for the museum’s instagram account. Aren’t they good?

Get thinking!
If I composed a piece
of music but it was
never played, would it
still be music?

What do you think? Take a
moment to discuss this at
home, or with your
friends. Don’t worry about
whether your answer is
right or wrong. It is the
process of thinking, and
trying to explain your
ideas that is important.

Poetry Competition
Please take the time during half term to
write a poem for our competiion.
Winning entries will be printed in the
newsletter. There is a box in the hall
for your poems.

Road safety posters
The well-being prefects would like to see
your entries for the road safety poster
competition. Please work on them over
half term and place them in the box in the
hall.

Assembly Gameshow Fun
Today in assembly we learned about the value of teamwork during a school gameshow which required
contestants to fold tablecloths as neatly and quickly as possible. They didn’t do a very good job until they
learned to listen to advice, work as a team and try their best. The judges were very strict, but we were all
impressed with how the teammates responded to the challenge they faced!

School lunch
Please remember that we are no longer
sending leftovers home with children who
have a school lunch. There is now no
need to bring a lunch box unless, of
course, they are bringing packed lunch
from home!

Snacks at clubs
Please ensure that your child only brings
fruit, vegetable crudites or a small
sandwich as an after school snack. We are
seeing an increase in the number of
biscuits, cakes and crisps, which are not
allowed. Thank you.

Headlice
We have received reports of head lice in both the infant
and junior classes. This persistent problem can only be
successfully eradicated if all families cooperate, so, please
check all family members over the half term and treat if
necessary.
Using a nit comb through hair with conditioner has proved
to be the most effective method. Repeat the procedure
after a week to ensure any missed lice are found.
Please ensure hair is either cut short at the back and
sides, or tied up. Thank you.

Year 5 and 6 debate mates

Years 5 and 6 had a fantastic workshop with Debate Mate - learning all about the skills of debating. They took part
in balloon debates, mini debates and even debated about whether teachers should wear school uniform! They really
enjoyed the workshop and will now be able to utilise many of the skills learnt. They certainly make great debaters!
Well done Year 5 and 6. Thank you to our Parents Association for using their funds to support this project.

